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BUSIHESS NEH PUN feiteB3E5al
EiSSTEi EXCURSION.M)Better Acquaintance Is. Pur-

pose of Junket.

SCHEDULE IS TENTATIVE

Proposed Trip Would Include Cities

of Oregon and Idaho to Link
Vp Trade Territory.

Business men are planning an ex-

cursion under auspices of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce to east-

ern Oreon and Idaho cities, prob-

ably the Iat of April or early in Way.

This excursion was projected follow-
ing the trip to southern Oregon last
October, pronounced the most suc-

cessful trip on the friendly road to
meet commercial neighbors that has
erer been made by Portland mer-
chants, financier and professional
n.pn.

The proposed trip probably will In
clude stops at Pendleton, I --a Grande,
Baker. Ontario. Vale. Payette. Welser,
Nam pa. noise and Caldwell, with
some In favor of extending" the trip
to l'ocatello, the most eastern trade
center within trade territory of Port-
land, and to Twin Falls, center of
the greatest Irrigation development
in Idaho.

Business la Active.
"Boise, Xampa and Payette are ex-

periencing a wonderful period of ac-
tivity In all lines of business and
those towns should be Included In the
Itinerary of the trip of Portland
business men," said W. F. Whiteley
of Yt'hitfield, Whitcomb & Co.. who
has Just returned from that section

' enthusiastic over Its attractions and
commercial Import.

"It Is nothing unusual for sales of
several ranches for spot cash and 'at
prices ranging from 50,000 to 75,- -
000 to be reported there in a single
week." continued Mr. Whiteley, "and
the farmers are selling their alfalfa
hay in the stack at prices of from
ill to $22 per ton, which in part ex-
plains the reason new settler are
wanting to buy. the lands that pro-
duce the hay. There is a lot of
building in all of these towns, partly
due to the fact that construction has
been encouraged by the action of the
AVeyerhauser interest In reducing the
prices of lumber IS per cent to build-
ers. The manufacturers realized that
the prevailing high prices of mate-
rial was causing hesitancy in going
ahead with building projects and
houses are badly needed. The action
was received with approval and build
ing stimulated.

Attention Merited.
"In my opinion the excursion should

Ito to Pocatello and Twin Falls, for
those two districts are within our
trade district and both merit the at
tention of Portland. It Is all a rich
territory and better acquaintance will
prove mutually beneficial. They are
producing a lot of livestock and prod
ucts that should come to this mar
Ket The people have a friendly feel
ing for Portland and we should show
our appreciation of their country and
that we want to do business with
them on a steadily increasing scale,

FIRM DECREASES PRICES
-

Consumers League Gets Results by

Action of Grocery Stores.
SPOKANE. Wash.. March 3. Mem-

bership cards were signed by more
than 350 women of this city at a meet-
ing Tuesday afternoon of the Con-
sumers' League of Spokane.

That one firm conducting a number
of grocery stores here has recently
set certain days each weei. on which
to sell to the members of the league
at 10 per cent above wholesale prices
and to sell at all times sugar at a
profit of 25 cents a hundred prounds,
flour at a profit of 20 cents a hundred
and butter at a profit of 1 cent a
pound, was the declaration of the
Very Rev. villiam C. Hicks, dean of
All Saints' Episcopal cathedral here,
elected president of the league.

"No, thank you: it costs too much,"
was adopted by the league as a slo-
gan. Efforts are to be made to in-
crease the membership.

RESIGNATION IS RECALLED

Hood River Health Officer Recon-

siders Intended Action.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. March 3. (Spe-Wal- .)

City Health Officer Edgington.
who recently signified his Intention

f turning over the office to County
Health Officer Abraham March 1. has

thdrawn his resignation, and his
ion was sustained by the city coun- -

Dr. Edgington, addressing the coun
cil, said he understood that citizens
had petitioned that the city and coun-
ty health departments be placed under
a single head and that the Joint ap-
pointee work in with a
community nurse. He said, however,
that he had discovered no such general-

-petition and therefore would hold
the matter In abeyance.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-tila- n.

Main 7070, A CODS.

Boys' Clothes
On Easy Terms

CHERRY CHAT.'
Buying clothea for

rough playing young-
sters will no longer
be the problem It
used to be, for now,
no matter how hard
the boys are on their
clothes, it's easy for
lad to keep them well
dressed. Cherry's
convenient monthly
terms provide for
that.

Cherry's knee pants suits for boys
'will outwear two ordinary suits
they're made right and of the right
kind of materials. Dressy suits for
school and Sunday wear good, strong
iults for every-da- y wear.

Cherry's, 391 Washingfon street
Adv.
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Mary Plckford, who stare In 'Heart o' the Hills," a picture of Kentucky

M"

ill

fry V li ill Mr' Ml

feuds and honor, which will show until tomorrow night at tne Elderly
theater. .1TODAY'S FILM FKATURES.
Columbia Craufurd Kent,

'Other Men's Shoes."
Peoples Alice Joyce. "Slaves

of Pride."
Majestic Clara Kimball Toung,

"The Forbidden Woman."
Rlvoli Lew Gody, "The Stolen

Kiss."
Liberty Mary Pickford, "Heart

b' the Hills."
Star Corinne Griffith, "Human

Collateral."
Sunset Wallace Reid, "The

Roaring Road." I
Circle Norma Talmadge, "The

Way of a Woman."

RAID of nothing but fish worms.
worms. little Mavis Hawn,
feared and hated by some, and

respected and loved by many, heroine
of "Heart o' the Hills," as interpreted
by Mary Pickford, is a delight. The
picture, ' which is an adaptation of
John Fox Jr.'s novel of Kentucky
life, is showing at the liberty thea
ter.

Music by the Columbia quartet is
being featured also in this pro-
gramme. Alfred W. Keats, an or-

ganist of national 'reputation: who
has Just come from a season at the
Denver city auditorium, is at the
Liberty organ. His', touch, while
eouallv as fine as that of Henry Mur- -

tagh, is vastly different, and music
lovers are noting with interest the
playing of certain selections which
both men have execued. ,'A cartoon
comedy adds pleasure. The pro-
gramme will change after tomorrow
midnight and Wallace Reid in "Dou-
ble Speed" will be the attraction.

Nothing is so funny on stage or
screen as a small girl. Impudently
fearless, who, by sheer audacity and
self-conce- it, gets away with the im-

possible. Such a character is Mavis
Hawn. With delicious impudence she
takes the hickory from her mother,
about to beat her, breaks it in two.
announces that she is "growed up"
now. and struts calmly into the an
cestral cabin, asking with command
ing quietness for her dinner Just as
any head of the family in the Ken- -
tucky mountains should do.

It's no use, Jass, the laws agin
us, she resignedly remarks in an-

other moment of the play, when the
circuit rider tells Mavis and her
youthful swain that marriage without
a certificate is not possible and that
certificates are not issued to "gals of
13 you have to be growed up first

Heart o' the Hills retains the
fresh, piquant flavor of John Fox Jr.
novels more than any of his stories
heretofore screened.

Screen Gossip.
After 12 weeks of continuous work

before the camera June Elvldge has

AGNES PLUMMER became
the bride of William Wesley
Burns of Easter, Or., yesterday

at high noon at the residence of her
mother, Mra. O. P. S. Plummer, in
Hillsdale, in the presence of 25 mem-
bers of the immediate family and a
few intimate friends." The bride, who
was dressed In a dainty white or-

gandy frock, was Unattended, as was
also the groom. A wedding break-
fast followed the ceremony.

--Mrs. Burns is a daughter of the late
Dr. O. P. S. Plummer and is a mem
ber of the Kelly clan, which Is one of
Oregon's oldest families,

The service was read by Dr. Charles
W. Hays. Mr. and Mrs. Burns will
make their home in Wallowa county,
where Mr. Burns has several ranches.

A complimentary dance and leap
year party will be given by the O.--

R. & N. employes' club tomorraw
evening. March 5, at DeHoney's danc
ing academy (formerly Murlark hall.
This party has been arranged by

nt George F. Koch, chair
man of the entertainment committee.
who has appointed a number of club
members to aid him Jn making the
occasion a memorable one. It is to
be purely an Invitational affair, and
the railroad folks have the privilege
of asking their friends. The commit
tee will provide refreshments. There
will be no charge of any kind. On
the programme will be several num-
bers designated as ."ladies' choice."

Mm and Mrs. F. O. Miller have re-

turned from an extensive trip through
California.

Dr. C: G. Sabin arrived home Tues-
day night from Chicago, where he
was called on account of the death
of his father.

.

Ladies of the Elks' club will meet
today to play both "five hundred"
and bridge In-- the Elks' temple.' Mrs.
H. J. Hendricks will be hostess for
the bridge and Mrs. M. S. Rae for
"five hundred.

; ..

A social' affair of much- interest Is
the dance to be given by the Progres-
sive Business Men's club on Friday
evening. March 5. at the Multnomah
hotel. A. special orchestra of ten

finally completed the filming of "The
the post invited.

irom tne ramous poem oy nuueri v .

Service. The company has spent its
entire time at Port Henry, New York,
in the heart of the Adirondack moun-
tains which duplicate so perfectly the
1 ukon locale of the story.

for "The Prince of ayjyju nivjitt if.
Pines" Is released. Thurston Hall, one I

of the most popular actors and
late of the Broadway success,

: ..: t : r1 .11 .ill K v saan In t ho I

x,""-H,- F- - Declares
White mountains of New Hampshire!
completing the picture. He will be
remembered by lovers of stock for I

his characterization of the title role I

of "Ben Hur." which part he played
Jn every important city of the United I

CI LACK HANDICAP

EXPLA1XED.
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Jack Pickford Is well under way in
the O. Henry story "The Double Dyed
Deceiver": Mabel Normand Is doing
some remarkable work in "The Slim
Princess," Bill is waiting
his little son to recover from

before completing Call
Me Jim. and E. Mason Hopper is
busy directing Johnny Jones and other
youngsters the third "Edgar"
story for the screen Booth

Mary 'has been "hiding
out" from everyone while resting be-
tween pictures, but Frank Lanning,
who used to be with her in biograph
features under David
reports seeing her at a mountain
rsort in the Sierras. She has seen
his characterization "Mr. in
"Huckleberry and made
promise to an open date to
play in a forthcoming Pickford pro-
duction. '

chestra, with M. Gutefaon as director!
The committee In charge of arrange-
ments includes Past Presidents Eugene

James F. Kinder, C.
Jtasmussen, John H. Dundore.'
P. Jaeger, Earl A. Clark, Frank H.
Hilton, Ira L. Briggs and D. C. Burn-trage- r.

president for 1920. Dr. William
F. Fiebig will have charge of the floor
committee, F. L. Emery is chairman
of the house committee and Judge
Jacob Kanzler is general chairman of
the affair.

The or the club and their
ladies will act as and patron-
esses, their number including Ira L.
Briggs, D. C Burntrager, Wilfred P.
Jones. P. H. Kneeland and K Cjr.

Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Carpenter were
hosts at a dance at the Wa-verl-

club Monday evening.
The guests were seated at small tables
in the ballroom of the club, which
was with spring flowers.

Those who enjoyed the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Runyon, Mr. and
Mrs: A. E. Jackson, and Mrs. W.
F. Fiebig, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Will
iams, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.' Pearson,
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Denison, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wiggins,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hofmahn, Mr. and
Mrs. V. Littlefleld, Dr. and Mas.
W. A. Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Watts,
Mr. and Mrs.' Frank McCrillis, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Blaesirrg. Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Callum, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Run-
yon, Mr. and Mrs. GIIe Runyon, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Williams; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
M. of Ontario, Can.; Mr. and
Mrs.' J. E. Ettinger, Mr. and Mra
F. A. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Mielke, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hill, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Krohn, Mr. and Mrs.
L. G. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Evans, Mr., and Mrs. C. C Colt, Miss

Carpenter, William
and the hosts.

e .
The last of a series of afternoon

receptions' given by Reed college
women, which have acquainted sev-
eral hundred
the college and its affairs, took place
yesterday. of cloudy weather
and the beginning of the Lenten sea
son many guests were by tne
college and shown through the class-
rooms, laboratories, chapel

has been to play for land students' dormitories.
dancing, with a concert from 10 to! The assembly room was decorated

o'siofik. to Eivoli ibegtec and fcbruba la.

simple arrangement. Miss Florence
neaa aciea nosiess tor idb re-

ception and Mrs C. H. Gray had
ot decorations.

were Mrs. E. B.
Mrs. Forest Fisher, Mrs.

M. Ladd, Mrs. Robert L. Sa-bl- n,

Mrs. William T. Foster, Mrs. E.
Mrs. Hudson B. Hastings,

Mrs. Norman F. Coleman, Mrs. Ralph
Boas, Mrs. Calvin White, Mrs. C. H.
Gray, Miss Dorothy Elliott, Miss Nu-c- ia

Niemiee and women,
with Miss Mary Elizabeth White and
Miss Grace Llnklater. .

Mrs. Lee Hoffman, Mrs.
Good. Mrs. John C. Ainoworth, Mrs.
H. Corbett, Miss Henrietta 'Failing
and Mrs. William D. Wheelwright pre-
sided at the ta table. T.

The Junior cadets of Hill military
academy will give a party Saturday
evening at the Junior academy annex.
176 North Twenty-fir- st street. few
of the older cadet officers will assist
in receiving.

The cadets at the main barracks
will entertain Saturday, March 13,
with a hard party in the school
armory. Patronesses will be: Mrs. H.
H. O'Reilly, Mrs.. B. Mrs.
R. E. Bondurant, Mrs. K. Kubll,
Mrs. N. U. Carpenter. Mrs. J. W. Hill
and Mra. E. C. Goddacd.

ALBANY, Or., (Special.)
--Though the first they

secured for trip broke down and
the substitute hired refused to
function properly and delayed them
several hours, Jess Blackie of Sweet
Home and Miss Ruth Tost of Foster
succeeded in getting married here
last They left Foster at 8
o'clock In the morning, to
be married in Albany and return Jiome
before evening. was B:S0 last even-
ing before they reached this city.
County Clerk Russell was at hfs of-
fice when they arrived and issued a
license. Justice of the Peace Olliver
performed the ceremony. '

Sumner Woman's Relief corps will
hold a social afternoon and birthday
dinner Saturday In the
Every member of the corps ex
pected to provide for. two. Dinner

be at 5:30. All members of
Law of Yukon." the adaptation Sumner

IS

the silent drama,
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FREE SCHOOL ATTRACTIVE

300 Men Registered by

Kniglits of Columbus.
TACOMA, Wash., March 3. (Spe-

cial.) Three hundred men
are registered in Tacoma, for the
Knights of Columbus free evening
school to be opened here shortly.
James J. Gorman, northwest' super-
visor of Knights of Columbus war
activities. Is in Tacoma selecting his
Btaff and getting his equipment to-
gether. Of the 300 students enrolled
nearly 200 desire to study automobile
mechanics?

A broad list of studies is offered in
the new school. Mr. Gorman expects
to have at least 375 students, he said,
when the school opens.' tEverything
will be free, money for this expendi-
ture having been left over from the
united war work drive In which the
Knights of Columbus participated.

Wasco Selects Road Delegate.
THE DALLES, Or., March 3. (Spe-

cial.) Frank Seufert was chosen as
delegate from Wasco county to rep-
resent this district In road matters
coming befone the state highway com-
mission on March 23. '

(SUM -

JUDGE CRAWFORD IS

Kflflucnn S FOE

Democrat Wants Free Vote in

National Convention."

'HOOVER IS NOT DEMOCRAT'

Candidate for Delegate Comes Out
Flatly Against Accepting Fledge '

f Any Character.

It is the intention of Judge Thomas
Crawford of La Grande, war horse of
the democratic party, to go to the
democratio national convention as a
delegate withdut strings on him. This
business of being an instructed dele
gate. Instructed by the presidential
preferential- - primary, does not suit
tne judge, and he frankly and pub
nciy says so.

"I am an Independent democrat.'
declared Judge Crawford yesterday
wnue in tne city conferring with th
democratic brethren. "I am a can
didate for delegate to the eonven
tion, but if I am elected It will be as
a free agent. I won't go instructed
and don't believe in delegates to
the .democratic convention being In
structed."

"What," he was asked, "if Mr.
Hoover Is the 'popular choice In the
democratic primaries?"

Hoover Nota Democrat.
"Mr. Hoover." replied the Judge,

.'is not a democrat. At least he
hasn't claimed to be a democrat, and
a petition to put him on the dem-
ocratic ballot would not make him
one."

"What was suggested. "If Mr. Mc- -
Adoo receives the popular vote in
Oregon 7" ,

"Well, he's a democrat." admitted
Judge Crawford, "but I insist that the
delegates should not be pledged. Who
would vote in the democratic pri-
maries, anyway? Probably not 10
per cent of the registered democrats
In the state. They would not repre
sent a majority opinion of the party
so why should the choice of a few
people, bind the actions of a delegate?
If I am elected J won't pay any at
tentlon to being 'pledged' or 'in-
structed,' but when I get to the con
vention I will vote for the men I
consider best fitted for the nomina
tion." . ..'

Judge Crawford Is the first candi
date for delegate on either republican
or democratic ticket who has asserted
his disbelief In the pledging process.
Under the presidential preferential
primary the man who receives the
highest vote is, supposed to be the
choice of the party for the nomina-tio- a

for president and delegates
elected to the convention are "pre-

sumed to be bound by this primary
expression and' to support to the end
the candidate for the nomination who
received this majority vote.

Democrats May Lack Choice, t
The attitude of Judge Crawford

leads to the faint suspicion that pos-

sibly the democrats will not express
a choice in the presidential primaries,
notwithstanding that "petitions are
being circulated for Mr. Hoover and
Mr. McAdoo.

Judge Crawford is one of the best- -
Ttnown democrats in Oregon and has
taken an active part in the councils
of the organization for many years.
His position on being Instructed may
start something among . the other
aspirants for seats iif the convention,
for the average delegate likes to be
foot loose In order to get Into the big
game. It is pointed out tnat states
with large delegations, such as New
York, Illinois and others will sand
uninstrueted delegations. , If a play
comes up where a good combination
can be made, the instructed delegates,
such as those from Oregon, would not
be taken in.

By being pledged in a convention
where most of the delegates are unin-
strueted. the Oregon delegation would
be lige the fifth wheel to a wagen,
friends of Judge Cmawford opine, un
less, they sJioud accidentally be
pledged to vote for the man who is
finally nominated.

CHURCH VOTERS FOR HOOVER

owden Draws Conductors' Vote.
He Married Miss Pullman.

One of the interchurch world move-
ment team, now conducting a confer-
ence at the White temple, took a
straw vote on a Southern Pacific
northbound train, with this result:
Hoover " 23, Johnson 20, Wilson 12,
Wood 12. McAdoo 9, Lowden 7, Taft t,
Edwards 2, Clark, Pershing and Lan-
sing 1 each. -

Half of those voting were women.
Seventy-fiv- e had their minds made
up. Two voted tor Ka wards, think-
ing that he was fighting prohibition.

among the possible candidates. Mc-
Adoo did not poll all of the train crew
vote. Lowden drew the conductors'
vote; Lowden married a Pullman girl.
After the vote was- taken it was
counted that the majority seemed to
favor Hoover. Many were surprised
that Bryan did not get a vote.

ROAD' CONTRACT AWARDED

Specifications to Be Changed So as

, to Make Cost Lower. .

BOISE, Idaho. March 3. (Special.)
A contract for . the building of 3.4

miles of the Clearwater hlehwav from
GreeP towaVd Fraser, known as the
Greer grade, will be awarded Siems
& Carlson, Spokane contractors, if
they consent to alterations In the
specifications to bring the cost with
in the appropriation, the state depart-
ment of public works announced to
day.

The price will be about 1150,000.
The Spokane firm was far below the
other three bigders. The awarding
of the contract was - held up on ac-
count of the non -- arrival of a- - bid
which was mailed in time to be a
legal proposal but which was delayed
n transit. The other bidders were

Markus & Crowe, Grant-Smit- h com
pany and Young & Palmer, Port
land, Or.

LOGS CRUSH BRAKEMAlM

Employe of Lumber Company Is

Killed Instantly in Collision.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 3.

(Special.) Edward L. Lahrman, a
brakeman on the logging road of the
Copalis Lumber company at Carlisle,
was instantly killed yesterday after- -

ooa in an accident near the com
pany's plant at Carlisle, when he was
crushed between the logs of two col
liding cars on an incline during
switching.

Lahrman was 45 years old and had
been a resident of this district for a
number of years. He was a member
of the Order of Eagles in Seymo,ur,
Ind., and also belonged to the Broth-
erhood of Trainmen pf that city.

PORT ENGINEER. CHOSEN
r

Tacoma Man Is Choice of Grays

Harbor Cominision.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 3. (See

cial.) Selection of C. A. Strang, Ta-

coma engineer, to make a survey of
the harbor and prepare a plan ot im-
provement ls announced by members
of the Grays harbor port commission.

Strong will serve in the capacity of
consulting engineer and as soon as
he has made a survey and prepared
plans which will be submitted to the
members of the commission a special
election will be called to vote bonds
for such amounts as the commission
may decide is necessary to carry such
work as will be necessary at least the
ensuing two years.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
Taft's name had not been mentioned nlan. Main 7070. A (SPSS.

There are, food qualities in.
wheat arid barley --whicK you
are not acquainted with., if
you have never eaten t

UK
--This food isnt a simple iruxture,
'but is a scientific blend of these

insesined to buUd and rein--
iorce 'pistol and mental well bein&
Twenty liorars baking develops bl
wonderfully rich flavor' and great
ease of didestioru '

Grape-Nu- ts needs no Sugar
, Made-ft- ?

Postnm Cereal Company. Battle Creek. Michi$m

She's Your Grocer's Sweetheart

a
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.
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BAKER GETS GOOD DEAL

COOTY FARES WELL IX ROAD

FCXD DISTRIBUTION.

Action of Multnomah Means $10,.
000 in Addition to Other Allow-

ances for Highways.

BAKER.. Or., March 3. (Special.)
The fact that Multnomah county has
levied a market road tax but will not
use the money and will rerelve none
from the state, turning Its road tux
proceeds over tojhe state for general
distribution, will favor Baker county
to the extent of $10,000. The sage-
brush county road boosters feel that
Baker has fared well at the hands of
the state highway commission in the
allotment of state market road money.
I The county will receive $36,490 for
building and improving such high-
ways as the county commission shall
designate as market roads, while the
county will furnish $r0,000 less than
that sum, thanks to Multnomah
county, or only $26,490.

Baker county bas more miles of
state and couifty road than any other
.county in the state. Four thousand
miles of roads connect Baker with the
various communities of the county,
and the total available for market
roads will aid .greatly in upholding
the county's reputation for good
roads.

Post roads, or roads receiving fed
eral aid. cannot be designated as mar
ket roads, therefore It is expected that
the market 'road money will be used
in improving, among others, the
Bakcr-Sumpt- er Valley road and the
road to-th-e Muddy Creek schoolhouse,
thereby bringing to a realisation the
dream of years of the rs in
those districts.

Kttl ray
of lunlhin

', In your tattle with the
high-cost-of-livi- ng, remem
ber this: Tea is still the cheap
est drink next to water.

Schilling's is your econ
omical tea. It is so rich in
fine tea-flav- or that, a pound
makes more cups than any
other tea we know of.

Tea-flav- or that's what
you want fine rich tea-flav- or:

delightful, refreshing,
restful.

' So pay the right price for
tea,. and get what you pay
for. -

There are fonr flavors of Schilling
Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,

JEngtlsh Breakfast AU one quality. In
patchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
hf jrocers everywhere.

A Schilling & CoK San Francisco

r .

J

Give .The Shin
New.Life .

WHEN, you first
your com--

plexion besnrung to lose
its youthful freshness v

don't neglect it A little
care-ea- ch day will ketp
you youthful for years.

the skin feke

Your kas ELCAYA
told it for yean. Atk

Jan at 30c and iOc

A Simple Way to
Remove Dandruff

There Is sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that Is to dissolve It, then
you destroy It entirely. To do this.
Just get about four ounces of plain,

arvon from any drug
store (this Is all you will apply
It at night when retiring; enough
to moisten the scalp and rub It in
gently with the tips.

By morning most, if not all. or your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of It, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find Itching snd dig-

ging of the scalp will stop Instantly,
and your hair will be fluffy, lustroua,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better Adv.

Used for 70 Years
Thru it use Grandmother's
youthful spptaranct has
remained until youtn nas
become but a memory.
The toft, refined, pearly fv
white appearance it

leaves the joy
of Beauty with you
for many
years.

AN OPEN LETTER
The Blackburn Trodurts Co,

Dayton, Ohio:
Gentlemen:

I have taken 3 tubes of
Cadomene Tablets and I am
nearly so nervous as 1 was, while
I am now eating with keen relish
and have no more trouble my
stomach whatever, etc. Yours very
truly. R. F. Hamilton, 22 Cottags
Bt.. Franklin, Mass.

Cadomene Tablets are absolutely
guaranteed the. best medicine to
build up the body and nerves.
Druggists sell and recommend
them. Adv..

RHEUMAGHOL
The new and Wonderful Treatment
for Rheumatism is Guaranteed to
remove Kidney Poison from your
system.

Price, S1.M Prr Bottle.
Manufactured by RHEUMACHOL

IABORATORIES CO..
Idaho Springs, Colo.

Sold by all druggists.

Hair Grown Bald Head
Lftor brtne JMt toUttv bM. . If.w Tartar

Ssppllf tomni omcihtn whtrb breaftit M( t
taxariBot growth of harr of whick hm to M vmoS
thai too will aad Kb. aformatlofl frM to snToa
who aaka for It. Writ: Jh B. Brutaia,
Station r N- - Tort N. T. Siat P .

an kara trowa h.tr aflrr all alw fella, ba
this sot, abow alhaii; this (asanas.

Phone Your Want Ads to

THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093

Try this simpli formula little CREME ELCAYA rubbed
smtly into the akin; then if you need color, a very little rouse

. ' spread carefully over the cheeks before the cream is outte dry;
' and after that the film of Elcaya face powder over all."

CREME ELCAYA
is a delightful, non-greas- disappearing toilet cream that makes

velvet.

dealer and
ho him.

In

one

common liquid
need),
use

finger

all

renders

nnt

on

fAMES C CRANE. Sol A tent
Create Elraya Flcaya Rouga

Elcaya Face Powder
H8 Madison Ave., New York
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